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Executive Summary 

This document outlines the current plan of action for preventing the transmission of COVID-19 

to Roth Park Family Campground employees and guests. At Roth Park Family Campground, we

are doing everything within our ability to operate in the safest ways possible during the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  The COVID-19 pandemic is an evolving situation.  We will review our 
plan regularly and make changes as required.  Referring to the Ontario Government's COVID-19 
website for up-to-date information.

To limit the spread of COVID-19, Public Health has issued orders that impact the hospitality and

tourism industries. Our policies have been structured upon all recommendations of the ON 
Provincial Health Officer and Ministry of Larbour to ensure the safety of our guests, our staff,

and our community.  

This plan applies to all staff and guests of Roth Park Family Campground and will be revised as 
needed based on Provincial direction.
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General Information 

The virus that causes COVID-19 spreads in several ways. It can spread in droplets when a person 

coughs or sneezes. It can also spread if you touch a contaminated surface and then touch your 

face.  

The risk of person-to-person transmission increases the closer you come to other people, the 

more time you spend near them, and the more people you come near. The closer you are to 

others, particularly in an enclosed space, will increase your chance of exposure. 

The risk of surface transmission increases when many people contact the same surface and when 

those contacts happen over short periods of time.  

The symptoms of COVID-19 are similar to other respiratory illnesses, such as the flu and the 

common cold, and may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. Symptoms of COVID-19 

can include, but are not limited to fever or chills, cough, shortness of breath or difficulty 

breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore throat, 

congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea. People infected with COVID-19 may 

experience little to no symptoms, with illness ranging from mild to severe.  

People who are contacts of a confirmed COVID-19 case, meaning they have been or could have 

been exposed to the virus but do not have symptoms, are required to self-isolate and monitor 

themselves for symptoms. Self-isolation requires the person to stay home and avoid situations 

where they may come into contact with others. 

If you have any symptoms of COVID-19 or have been in close contact with any persons infected 

with COVID-19 or are required to self-isolate for any other reason, please stay home. Roth Park 
Family Campground is not a suitable place to quarantine for these situations, and we will not 
accommodate any guests for this purpose.  

Roth Park Family Campground  will be adhering to any travel advisories issued from the Federal 
and provincial governments. Any cancellations stemming from government mandated shutdowns 

or travel restrictions will be processed at no cost to the guest.  

All guests must read and sign the COVID-19 Waiver/protocol provided at check-in, which

outlines protocols for all guests staying at Roth Park Family Campground. All visitors and guests

staying at Roth Park Family Campground are expected to adhere to Roth Park policies and follow

all local/provincial orders and health protocols. 

Any guests who fail to follow our directives and policies regarding COVID-19 will be asked to 

leave the property.   
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Risk Management 

To reduce the risk of the virus spreading among our staff and guests, to the best of our abilities, 

we have identified areas of increased risk throughout the property where we have focused 

enhanced cleaning and distancing protocols. These areas include, but may not be limited to: 

Areas Where People Gather 

- Washroom/Shower facilities

- Laundry room

- Check-in/Administration Office/
Store

-

-

Rec Hall
Recreational amenities, including the

water rentals, beach, playground, fish
cleaning station

Close Proximity to Co-workers & Guests 

- Staff groundskeeping vehicles

- Maintenance shop area

- Administration office/Store
- Laundry room

- Washroom/Shower facilities

- Campground/Beach/ Boat launch
when groundskeeping, delivering

firewood or other loaned items

Shared Staff Tools and Equipment 

- Desks

- Computers

- Desk phones

- Office materials (binders, pens, hole

punch, staplers, etc.)

- Cash register

- Refrigerator

- Microwave

- Coffee/Slushie machine

- Mowers/trimmers/chain saws

- Radios

- Housekeeping and cleaning

equipment

- Groundskeeping vehicles

- Tools in the shop

High Touch Surfaces 

- Counters

- Door handles

- Light switches

- Shower buttons/switches

- Toilet paper, soap, and paper towel

dispensers

- Toilets

- Garbage cans

- Feminine hygiene disposal containers

- Laundry machines

- Shared water rentals
- Playground/ Beach and Water toys
- Ice Cream freezer/Ice freezer/Slushie

Machine, Drink refridgerator in store
- Public dumping station
- Picnic tables

- RV water and electric hookups

- Bear-proof dumpster handles

- Recycling bin handles

- Boat launch gate
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First Level Protection (Elimination): Limit the number of people at the workplace and 

ensure physical distance whenever possible.  

Communication between staff and guests is encouraged to be through remote methods as much 

as possible. If a guest or member of the public approaches the office, staff will assist them 

outdoors or indoors and must wear a mask.  The office will remain open.

When in-person assistance is required on the guest’s site or elsewhere on the property, staff and 

guests must maintain at least 2-metres of distance. If this is not possible or may be difficult, staff 

must wear a mask. If a staff member is required to enter the RV of a guest, they must wear a 

mask and do their best to maintain 2-metre distance.  

A contactless check-in process has been implemented. Guests may pick up their prepaid check-in 

package from behind the white board outside the office/store building, which contains all the 
pertinent information for their stay. Hand sanitizer is available and physical distancing signage is 

posted to encourage guests to stay distant from others in the check-in area.  

If a guest arrives without a reservation, they must phone or enter office  upon arrival.  Must 
maintain the maximum  amount of 5 people allowed in office/store at a time.   The staff member 
will create their check-in package and deliver it to the contactless check-in place, to their vehicle 
or in person. If a staff member delivers it to the guest in-person, they must wear a mask, maintain 
a 2-metre distance as much as possible, and limit the amount of contact with the guest. 

In order to reduce the number of people at the worksite at one time, we may have reduced office 
hours and have a  minimal of 5 people allowed in the office/store at one time.  In the office,

workstations are spaced out to accommodate proper physical distancing and are adequately 

supplied to reduce shared items between staff members. 

Physical distancing signage is posted throughout the property. Occupancy limits have been 
established and posted for common areas such as the laundry room (one person 

maximum).Washrooms and showers (two person maximum). Covid-19 signage has been posted 
at each entrance to the gate as well as beach/boat launch area.

Where possible, work tasks have been redesigned to keep employees appropriately distanced. If 

tasks must involve more than one staff member and distancing is not possible or guaranteed, staff 

must wear masks.  

Any necessary team meetings will take place outdoors where there is adequate space for physical 

distancing protocols to be followed. Additional measures will be considered as needed, such as 

meeting in smaller groups or having meetings via remote communication methods, especially 

with contractors. 
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Second Level Protection (Engineering): Barriers and partitions. 

Out of an abundance of caution, the maintenance shop and rec hall have been entirely closed to

guests and the public, so we have been able to avoid the use of barriers and partitions on the 

property. We will reassess these decisions continuously through the pandemic. 

Third Level Protection (Administrative): Rules and guidelines. 

We have created clear guidelines and policies outlining the expectations for employee and guest 

conduct while on Roth Park Family Campground property. These guidelines have been clearly 
communicated to staff through a combination of training and signage posted upon entry of the 
property. Multiple measures have been taken to ensure all guests are aware of and compliant 
with COVID-19 safety protocols. Our COVID-19 policies and full Safety Plan are available on 

our website, all guests must read and sign our COVID-19 waiver upon check-in, and signage is 
posted upon entry to the property.

Employee Guidelines 

- Staff must initial and complete an employee Screening Protocol before shift starts.
- Staff must practice physical distancing by working more than 2 metres apart from 

coworkers and guests whenever possible. If proper distancing may be difficult, masks 
must be worn.

- If any employee has symptoms associated with COVID-19, they must not attend work or 
leave immediately if symptoms present during work. They must follow up with local 
health authorities for further instructions and comply with advice given. Further details on 
this are provided in the Health and Safety policy.

- All Roth Park employees must be diligent about hand hygiene. Hand sanitizer is available 
at all workstations, in grounds keeping vehicles, and at all entrances for public buildings. 
Staff is expected to wash their hands with soap and water or use hand sanitizer at the start 
of their shift, before and after eating or drinking, after touching shared items, cleaning, 
touching high touch surfaces, after using the washroom, after handling cash, at least once 
an hour throughout their shift, and before leaving the workplace.

- Employees must follow cough and sneeze etiquette and should avoid touching their face. 
They must practice diligent hand hygiene after any of these actions, and at all times.

- If an employee feels that their work conditions are unsafe, they should report to their 
supervisor immediately.

- Employees should not share communication devices. If necessary, the devices must be 
sanitized between users. Radios should be disinfected regularly throughout a staff 
member’s shift.

- Staff is encouraged to share supplies and tools as little as possible and sanitize between 
users if necessary.
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- Office staff should use a single workstation through their entire shift, which should be

adequately stocked with supplies, so they do not have to share with the other workstation.

At the end of the shift, everything must be disinfected.

- Groundskeeping vehicles must be disinfected at the end of each shift or between users if

being shared through the workday.

- At the end of each day, staff must return all equipment that was used to the Maintenance

shop to be disinfected and put away safely.

- At the end of each staff member’s shift, they are required to throw away any disposable

PPE and wash their hands thoroughly.

Guest Guidelines 

- Guests are expected to stay home and visit us another time if they are feeling unwell. We

have implemented a flexible cancellation policy in response to COVID-19 and full refunds

will be provided without penalty (with 24-hour notice).

- Guests must adhere to all local and provincial orders, restrictions, and recommendations.

- Guests are expected to familiarize themselves with Roth Park Waiver and COVID-19

Compliance Form ahead of arrival. This can all be viewed on our website.

- Upon check-in, all guests must Screened for symptoms and sign our COVID-19 Waiver
and Compliance Form. Paper copy can be given if requested . Every guest must sign and

return this form to administration and comply with the protocols listed. This form can be

viewed in its entirety on page 13 of this document. The Wiaver and Covid-19 Compliance

Form will be revised as needed.

- Guests are asked to bring as much of their own groceries, supplies, and PPE as possible,

to limit stress on local supplies and prevent large numbers and lineups inside small local

stores.

- Hand sanitizer dispensers have been installed at the entrances to all shared washroom

facilities.

- Please respect our posted check-in and check-out times. We cannot accommodate early

check-ins or late check-outs during the high season due to our heightened check-out

procedures, cleaning and sanitizing all touch points in rentals and campsites.

- Any guests who fail to follow our directives and procedures regarding COVID-19 will be

asked to leave the property.

- Payment is preferred via credit card through our online booking program, or e-transfer is

also accepted and encouraged as an alternative. Cash will be accepted – please practice

hand hygiene after handling cash.

- Masks are mandatory for guests in shared public spaces, including the washroom facilities

and laundry room. They are greatly appreciated in situations where the guest may be in

close contact with Roth Park Staff.

- Self-serve Water Rentals are available with hand sanitizer and disinfectant spray available

for guests to use before and after borrowing the water rentals. Signage is posted with these

instructions to ensure guest compliance.
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Guest Isolation 

Roth Park Family Campground will not be accepting any guests for the purpose of completing a

mandatory self-isolation period.  

If a guest is already staying at Roth Park when they learn they need to self-isolate, whether from

becoming symptomatic or being identified as a close contact with a COVID positive individual, 

Roth Park will work closely with this guest and with Public Health to determine the best solution

for their situation.  

If they are a short-term  guest, they will be asked to immediately go home if possible and 

provided with a full refund for any remaining nights in their booking. 

If it is not possible for a short-term guest to return home immediately to self-isolate, they may be 

able to complete their self-isolation period at Roth Park if they are in a self-contained and 
approved by Public Health.

Seasonal guests residing at Roth Park will be asked to immediately go home if possible.  If not 
possible may be able to complete their self-isolation period at Roth Park if approved by Public 
Health. Seasonal Guests must create a plan so their activities can be supervised. Any guests

under self-isolation must not access any shared amenities at any point during their isolation 

period.  

If they are residing in an RV that can be self-contained,  Roth Park will ensure they are

restricting themselves to their own space and not accessing any shared amenities during this 

period.  

If they are not in a self-contained RV, they may need to seek alternative accommodation for this 

period so as not to pose a risk to other Roth Park guests.
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Cleaning Guidelines 

At Roth Park, we hold ourselves to the highest standards of cleanliness at all times. In our best

efforts to prevent the potential spread of COVID-19, cleaning procedures throughout the 

property have been revised and increased. All high touch surfaces, including but not limited to 

the items recognized on page 4 of this document, are frequently cleaned and disinfected in 

accordance with industry best practice as directed by Public Health. Specific cleaning regimens

have been introduced for all areas of the business, which are outlined below. 

Roth Park uses cleaning products and protocols which meet Ontario guidelines and are approved

for use and effective against viruses, bacteria, and other airborne and bloodborne pathogens. The 

disinfectant used in all cleanings at Roth Park  is Oxivir, a one-step disinfectant cleaner based on

proprietary Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide technology.  

 Employees will sign off on the logs upon completion of each cleaning, indicating what tasks 

have been completed. Logs will be randomly reviewed by management to ensure compliance 

with safety protocols for the safety of all staff and guests. 

RV Sites 

- Staff will inspect the campsite after a check-out to insure no garbage/hazardous material
was left.  Fire pit will be cleaned out.

- Any garbage cleaned up from a site will be disposed of in a garbage bag and disposed of

in a safe manner.

- If a guest has borrowed any items from Roth Park (i.e., water pressure regulator) these

items will be collected by staff at check-out and disinfected.

Cabins/Loft/Rental Trailers
- Housekeeping staff must use appropriate PPE when cleaning the rentals. Masks are

mandatory and gloves are available if desired.

- Hand hygiene is of utmost importance. Staff must sanitize hands before, after, and

between cleaning rentals. They must also sanitize hands as needed during each cleaning.

Hand sanitizer must be readily available.

- During the summer, all windows will be opened after a guest check-out to provide

maximum airflow and ventilation to the enclosed area. In the winter, when this is not

practical, Rentals will be left empty for 24 hours after a check-out to reduce risk to staff

and following guests.

- All potential touch surfaces will be cleaned and disinfected with Oxivir. Cleaning cloths

must be changed out between rentals.
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- Only bedbug covers and mattress covers are being supplied by Roth Park.  Guests must

bring their own bedding.

- Laundry will be removed and laundered on the warmest appropriate setting.

- Laundry bins are sanitized after any contact with dirty linens.

- Disposable gloves are available for handling dirty linens and must be discarded after each

use. Staff are expected to wash hands with antibacterial soap provided in laundry room

after handling dirty laundry, and before handling clean laundry.

- The front-loading area of laundry machines are sanitized frequently (see washroom

facilities) and between staff laundry loads.

- Laundry machines are coin operated; staff must sanitize hands immediately after handling

any coins.

- Cleaning equipment (mops, vacuums, sprays, carts) are sanitized regularly.

- Staff must wash or sanitize hands after handling any garbage or recycling needing to be

removed from the yurt.

Washroom Facilities and Shared Amenities 

- Cleaning staff must wear appropriate PPE when cleaning the washroom/shower and

laundry facilities. Masks are mandatory, and disposable gloves are available if desired, to

be used with proper hygiene etiquette.

- Staff must sanitize hands before and after cleaning, and between bathrooms to reduce risk

of transmission. They must also sanitize hands as needed during each cleaning. Hand

sanitizer must be readily available. Dispensers have been installed at the entrance of each

washroom building and must be utilized before entering the buildings.

- All high touch surfaces and commonly used areas, including but not limited to those

identified in the Areas of Risk column on page 4, are to be cleaned and disinfected  3
times a day, as deemed appropriate by occupancy and facility usage in accordance with

industry and Public Health Standard.

- Full cleans of the washroom/shower and laundry facilities, including the fish cleaning
station, are carried out at least three times daily.

- Cleaning cloths must be changed out regularly during a clean to reduce the risk of

transmission of the virus. These will be laundered immediately on the warmest

appropriate setting.

- Staff must wash or sanitize hands after handling any garbage and disposing of it in the

bearproof bins.

- Self-serve water rentals are available with hand sanitizer and disinfectant spray available

for guests to use before and after borrowing the water rentals. Staff will maintain adequate

amounts of these cleaning supplies and perform a daily disinfection at the end of each

workday.
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Fourth Level Protection: PPE 

Appropriate PPE will be worn by all employees based on their role and responsibilities and in 

adherence to the provincial or local regulations and guidance. Training on how to properly use 

and dispose of all PPE will be provided and mandatory for all employees. Signage has been

posted in staff areas on how to use a mask and proper hand hygiene.  

Masks are mandatory for all staff and guests in public spaces, including the washroom buildings 

and laundry room.  

Housekeeping staff must wear a mask when cleaning trailers,cabins or cleaning the washroom/
shower facilities. Reusable or disposable masks have been purchased and made available for all

staff members.  

Masks are mandatory for staff when working in close proximity to others. 

Gloves are available, with proper glove hygiene, for staff when housekeeping, doing site check-

outs, or cleaning the washroom facilities. It is not mandatory for staff to wear gloves, as long as 

proper hand hygiene protocol is being followed.  

PPE will be distributed from the Office, with an adequate supply kept in the office/store.
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Roth Park Family Campground Occupational Health and Safety Policy

The employer and management of Roth Park Family Camground are committed to the health

and safety of its workers, and will make every effort to provide a safe, healthy work 

environment. Roth Park , as the employer, is ultimately responsible for worker health and safety.

Managers and supervisors will be held accountable for the health and safety of workers under 

their supervision. Managers and supervisors are subject to various duties in the workplace, 

including the duty to ensure that machinery, equipment, and safe work practices are upheld and 

that employees work in compliance with established safe work practices and procedures.  

Every employee must protect their own health and safety by working in compliance with the law 

and with safe work practices and procedures established by the employer. Employees will 

receive information, training and competent supervision in their specific work tasks to protect 

their health and safety. 

It is in the best interests of all parties to consider health and safety in every activity. 

Commitment to health and safety forms an integral part of our organization, from the 

management to the employees.   

Any staff member who is displaying symptoms of COVID-19 or suspects they may have come 

into close contact with the virus, is instructed to stay home and report their concerns to  

management and follow up with local health authorities for further instruction.  

Roth Park will reasonably accommodate employees affected with a communicable disease or

illness without putting other members of the community at unnecessary risk. This may include 

excusing an employee from their duties with the intent that they quarantine themselves for a 

given period of time. 

Employees are instructed to report to management if they observe any coworkers or guests 

displaying known symptoms of COVID-19.  

If Roth Park is alerted to a presumptive case of COVID-19 on the property, the guest will be

isolated in their RV while Roth Park staff works with the local health authorities on the

appropriate follow-up actions.  



102 Parkside Avenue
South Bruce Peninsula, Ontario 
N0H 2T0 
(519) 534-0145
rothfamilycampground@gmail.com

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
ROTH PARK COVID-19 GUEST COMPLIANCE PROTOCOL 

BETWEEN: ROTH PARK FAMILY CAMPGROUND 102 PARKSIDE AVENUE SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON N0H 2T0  (hereinafter the “Campground”)

-AND- 

Visitor Of:

Name:

Name:

    (Campground visitor: hereinafter the “Attendee” or “attendees”)  

Province: Postal Code: 

  Email Address:  

1. I/We expressly acknowledge and agree that my/our attendance at the Premises and participation in the activities of the Campground may involve the risk of 
serious injury and/or death and/or property damage. 

2. I/We am fully aware of the risks and hazards inherent in my/our attendance at the Premises and participation in the activities of the Campground and I/we 
voluntarily, knowingly and freely assume all risks associated with participating in the activities of the Campground and entering the Premises, including, but not
limited to, my own actions or inactions (or the actions or inactions of my minor child/ward), the actions or inactions of others (including but not limited to the 
Campground owners, officers, directors, managers, staff, volunteers or visitors), falls, injuries, illnesses, infections, contact with others (including but not limited 
to the Campground owners, officers, directors, managers, staff, volunteers or visitors), navigating any and all obstacles and any defects of the Premises.

3. I/We represent and warrant to the Releasees that I am/we are in good physical condition, am able to safely participate in the activities of the Campground and 
have no medical condition that would make my participation in the activities of the Campground more hazardous.

4. If I/we am pregnant, disabled in any way or have recently suffered an illness or injury; I/we consulted a physician before participating in the activities of the
Campground. 

5. I/We consent to medical care and transportation in order to obtain treatment in the event of injury to me/us as the Campground owners, officers, directors, 
managers, staff, volunteers or other medical professionals may deem appropriate and understand that this Waiver extends to any liability arising out of or in any 
way connected with such medical treatment or transportation.

6. I/We understand and agree that I am/ we are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at all times while I am/ we are  attending the Premises and while I am 
participating in the activities of the Campground to obey all local, provincial and federal laws, both criminal and civil. This includes, generally, respect for other
people, equipment, facilities or property.

7. I/We understand and agree that I/we may not bring weapons or illegal substances to the Premises.

8. I/We understand and agree that the Releasees are not responsible for any personal item or property that is lost, damaged or stolen while I am/ we are participating 
in the activities of the Campground or on the Premises.

Please read this document (the “Waiver”) carefully, as it affects your future legal rights. By signing below, you (on behalf of yourself 
or your minor child/ward and any personal representatives, assigns, heirs and next of kin) acknowledge, agree and represent that 
you have carefully read and fully understood the Waiver and agreed to its terms. 

This Waiver must be carefully read and signed in consideration of the opportunity of being a willing Attendee permitted to enter 
the Premises. As used herein, the term “Releasees” is defined to include the following: the Campground, its subsidiaries, aff iliated 
organizations, owners, members, managers, directors, officers, past and present employees, agents, representatives, successors 
and assigns. 

Site #:

City/Town:

Permanent Home Address:

Phone #:

Name:

Name:

Date In: Date Out: Time:



9. I/We recognize and acknowledge that there are hazards and risks of physical injury or illness to myself in attending the Premises and participating in the activities
of the Campground and that not all such hazards or risks can be fully eliminated. I/we freely and voluntarily agree to assume the full risk of death, bodily injury or 
property damage, regardless of severity, that I/we may sustain as a result of my participation in the activities of the Campground or attendance at the Premises, 
howsoever arising, including, but not limited to, the active or passive negligence of the Releasees.

10. I/We agree to indemnify the Releasees from any and all third party claims, howsoever arising, for any loss, liability, damage or cost they might incur, including, but 
not limited to, claims arising in whole or in part by my/our  negligent or intentional acts or omissions while participating in the activities of the Campground or 
attending the Premises..

11. I/We indemnify and hold harmless the Releasees from any loss, liability, damage or cost they may incur while I am/we are participating in the activities of the
Campground or while attending the Premises, howsoever arising, including, but not limited to, being caused by the negligence of the Releasees.

12. I/We hereby and forever release, waive, discharge and covenant not to sue the Releasees for any injury or damage to me/us, my/our personal representatives, 
assigns, heirs and next of kin, for any claims, causes of action, obligations, lawsuits, charges, complaints, controversies, damages, costs or expenses of whatsoever
kind, nature, or description, whether direct or indirect, present or future, in law or in equity, in contract or in tort, or otherwise, whether known or unknown, 
arising out of or connected with my/our, participation in the activities of the Campground or while attending the Premises, howsoever caused, including, but not
limited to being caused by the negligence of the Releasees. 

13. I/We hereby and forever release, waive, discharge and covenant not to sue the Releasees for any injury or damage to me/us, my/our personal representatives, 
assigns, heirs and next of kin, for any claims, causes of action, obligations, lawsuits, charges, complaints, controversies, damages, costs or expenses of whatsoever
kind, nature, or description, whether direct or indirect, present or future, whether known or unknown, arising out of or connected with my /our participation in
the activities of the Campground or attending the Premises, under the terms of any statute, including, but not limited to, any claims under the Occupiers' Liability 
Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. O.2, as amended; and, the Negligence Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. N.1, as amended. 

14. I/We understand and acknowledge that the laws of the Province of Ontario shall apply to all matters relating to this Waiver regardless of the activity location, that
the exclusive jurisdiction for any dispute with the Releasees resides in provincial or in federal court in Ontario. I/We expressly consent to the exercise of personal
jurisdiction in connection with any dispute with the Releasees arising from my/our participation in the activities of the Campground or while on the Premises of 
the Campground. 

15. I/We expressly agree that this Waiver is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the law of the Province of Ontario, and that the invalidity or
unenforceability of any term of this Waiver does not affect the validity or enforceability of any other term. Any invalid term will be treated as severed from the 
remaining terms. 

16. I/We acknowledge that in contract disputes, any ambiguity within the contract is generally interpreted against the contract drafter. However, with this knowledge,
I/we do hereby agree that any ambiguity within this Waiver is to be interpreted in favour of the Campground. 

17. I am/We are currently not experiencing COVID-19 symptoms nor have I/we had COVID-19 symptoms in the last 14 days.

18. I /We have not travelled outside of Canada or in an area under a travel health advisory in the last 14 days.

19. I/We have not provided care or had close contact with any person with COVID-19 or with any person reasonably suspected of having COVID-19 or with any 
person who travelled outside of Canada in the last 14 days or with any person who travelled in an area under a travel health advisory in the last 14 days. 

20. I /We represent and warrant to the Releasees that I/we have not been advised by the Government of Canada or Ontario Public Health or my/our doctor or 
the Ontario Ministry of Health website to self-isolate due to possible exposure to COVID-19. 

21. I am/ We are fully aware of the risks and hazards with respect to COVID-19 inherent in my/our attendance at the Premises and participation in the activities of 
the Campground. 

22. I/We freely and voluntarily agree to assume the risk with respect to COVID-19, including the risk of death, bodily injury or property damage, regardless of 
severity, that I /we may sustain as a result of my participation in the activities of the Campground or attendance at the Premises, howsoever arising, 
including, but not limited to, the active or passive negligence of the Releasees. 

23. You will not gather in groups, unless they are part of your immediate family household or bubble.

24. You will not invite friends or extended family to your household or host outdoor gatherings on your site until such time that current health advisories are lifted.

25. You will practice social distancing of 2 meters(6 feet) with anyone not in your group or household.

26. You will practice hand washing or disinfecting before touching commonly used items such as door handles.

27. You will supervise your children to ensure they stay 2 meters(6 feet) away from other children not in your group.

28. Upon returning from outings outside the campground please ensure your hands are washed and disinfected.

29. You will wear a face covering in all enclosed public areas, washroom, rec hall, office/store and laundry area.

I/We understand that there are inherent and unforeseen risks involved in participating in the activities of the Campground or while attending the Premises. I/We 

have read this document in its entirety and fully understand its terms. I/We understand that I am/we are giving up substantial legal rights by signing below, including 

the right to sue the Releasees. I/We acknowledge that I am/we are signing this agreement freely and voluntarily and intend my signature to be a waiver and 

complete and unconditional release of all liability due to the negligence of the Releasees or, the inherent risks of participating in the activities of the Campground 

or while attending the Premises. 

Printed Name:  Date:  

THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK

Attendee signature:  

Pursuant to Ontario’s Electronic Commerce Act, 2000, this Waiver may be executed electronically and in several counterparts via facsimile or electronic signature or 

original signature, each of which so executed shall be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together shall constitute but one and the same document. 
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